Advert ID: HT148CDF3

Cute pony jumper

$ 3,000

Bloomington, Indiana

·

Pony

·

Gelding

·

10 yrs

·

13.1 hands

Description
Cisco is a 10 yr old Chincoteague pony that was rounded up in 2011. A friend of ours purchased him
at that auction and had him until she gave him to us. We have acquired several horses over the
years and just don't give the ponies enough attention to justify keeping them.
Cisco is green broke and started for dressage type training, but has the potential to go in any
direction. He ground drives, lunges, walk-trot-canters, leg yields, serpentines, and circles. He is a
very flashy mover and I think he could excel as a hunter/jumper pony or even in the barrel ring. I
think he could really go in any direction, just needs someone to actually love him and ride him! He
easily carried my 170 lb husband so could easily handle an adult rider. He had been ridden by
amateurs but we don't have any kids to test him with. He probably had around 3-5 months of
professional training in him over the last 2-3 years. I would recommend a really good kid or an adult
rider due to him being green and he has a lot of go if you ask for it. We recently ran him through a
jump shoot and he easily jumped 2' 9" so I think he could definitely go that route!
He is very friendly in the pasture and easy to catch. He has lived both in stalls and in pasture only.
He does crib in a stall and sometimes on metal gates if all the horses are crowding the gate. He
loads and rides in a trailer great. He is great for vet and farrier. He goes barefoot. He had his last
shots this fall so is good to go!

To see this ad online, go to www.horseclicks.com and search for HT148CDF3

Category Horses

Subcategory Pony

Ad Type For Sale

Status Available

Name Francisco D'Anconia (Cisco)

Gender Gelding

Age 10 yrs

Height 13.1 hands

Color Paint

Temperament 5 - Average (1 - calm; 10 spirited)

Registered Yes

Country United States of America

Location Bloomington, IN 47404

